
LESSON PLAN:  

Painting your Brilliant Book Cover! 

 

GRADE LEVEL:  

grades 3-5 

 

TEACHER'S NOTATION: 

This is a lesson plan that is expressly intended to follow a creative 

writing lesson. Completing said lesson prior to Teaching Artist's 

arrival gives students material and momentum for their artistic 

success.  

Stories that work with ell center around the students' personal 

narratives with relatable characters, events, and conflicts. 

Students not prepared with stories written will be prompted to 

improvise their own autobiography. "What makes you you?" 

 

TEACHING ARTIST: Ben Mann 

•self-published Illustrator of  

"Once Upon a Parsnip" by Barbara Jean Hicks and Kevin R Wood  

(Mascot Books 2016) 

•self-published author/Illustrator of  

"Friendly the Fox!" 

(Mascot Books 2016) 

 

AVAILABILITY: January through June 2018. 

 

DURATION: one 90-minute session.  

 

TEACHING ARTIST FEE: $200. 

 

REQUIRED MATERIALS:  

•student story/outline. 

•Acrylic Paints in Red, Yellow, Blue, White. 

•White chalk 

•prepared *Canvas Boards 

•QTips  



•Paper plates 

•Paint brushes  

•Water tubs such as margarine containers  

•Water 

 

TEACHER/VOLUNTEER PREPARATION:  

one per student-- 11"x14" *canvas boards primed in black gesso or 

any waterbased acrylic/latex. Matte finish. Dry one day ahead of 

scheduled lesson. 

 

SUMMARY: "You've written your personal narrative story! Ideally, 

with details gleaned from the amazing life you're living~ now it 

needs a book cover to engage and invite the reader in a bookstore to 

take a closer look!" 

 

(Author/Illustrator teaches lesson as if student work is being 

published.) 

After showing and discussing examples of book covers that are both 

stellar and ho-hum, Specific project requirements are highlighted. 

 

•vertical 14"X11" format 

•title & name of author must appear legibly in the design. 

•design that is inviting without revealing the conflict/surprise/ending 

of the storyline. 

 

ARTIST EXAMPLE: 

" I had a blast learning to build a fence, there's measuring, shopping 

for supplies, learning about tools and protective gear like gloves and 

goggles. Being prepared makes projects more fun and successful!  

I think the best moment was learning to carry two-by-fours on my 

shoulder from the pickup truck to the job site, so that's what I'd like 

to paint for the cover of my story." 

 

((15 minute))DEMONSTRATION: 

Mapping out the vertical drawing/title. 



Drawing and erasing. 

Painting process start to finish, and the importance of color choices 

to create mood, sense of place and season. 

 

((1 hour+))APPLICATION  

Following directions and demonstrations students create individual 

book cover paintings that reflect their story. 

 


